
HAL SWEENEY
RETAIL ASSISTANT MANAGER

CONTACT
halsweeney@email.com

(123) 456-7890
San Francisco, CA

LinkedIn

EDUCATION
High school diploma

Abraham Lincoln High
School

2010 - 2014
San Francisco, CA

SKILLS
Coaching

Verbal Communication
Problem Solving

Sales
Compassion

Leadership

CAREER OBJECTIVE
Natural leader desires the position of Assistant Store Manager where
outstanding organizational abilities, people skills, relationship
building, and knowledge of computer-based management systems
will be used to ensure efficient and effective store operations with a
dynamic brick and mortar business like Fabric Outlet.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Assistant Store Manager
Family Dollar
2020 - current / San Francisco, CA

Ensured that the store culture represented corporate values and
its commitment to the community, Winning the Best Overall
Store award 2 times
Led team members to achieve targeted sales goals of a 7%
increase and meet required profit margins
Organized payroll management, team scheduling, and inventory
control reducing product loss by 18%
Developed and executed plans for the team focused on
exceptional service and total solutions for customers
Led team member retention with a 5% call-out in 2021
Guided 14 team members as the "Manager on Duty" and shared
responsibility for store operations and other duties

Retail Associate
Kohl's
2014 - 2020 / San Francisco, CA

Produced outstanding customer service by helping select
products, answering questions, and winning the Customer
Service Award 3 times
Managed cash register opening and closing procedures with
100% register reconciliation on all transactions
Supervised store opening and closing procedures for
management 2 times per week
Led effort to receive inventory and stock merchandise as a 12-
person team lead
Designed improvement model for stocking. Implementing in 2
other stores on a trial basis
Increased loyalty program sign-ups by 6% by engaging with
every customer, remembering them from a past visit, asking
about their interests, and providing help to meet their needs

https://linkedin.com/

